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By

The Institute of Statistics
Work in the Soils-Weather project by the Institute of Statistics is of two
sort.s. The first is advisory with respect to procedural details in so far as
statistical considerations form the proper basis for decisions about procedures.
The second is the statistical analysis ~nd summary of data collected in the project.
This report is divided into sections dealing with these two aspects of the work.
Ii

Section I. Statistical Research.
Because of the scope of the Soils-Weather project and the many questions
arising relative to procedures special studies of the statistical aspects of the
project were initiated.
The Solls-Weather project is designed to provide data from which the effects of
on composition of the plant CD.n be estimated in terms of
regression coefficients. At numerous points in the conduct of the project alternative procedures could be followed. The actual choice of procedure must always stem
in part from the expected consequence on precision of the regression estimates of
soU and wea.ther effects to be obtained from the data. Procedure for sampling the
plant materia.l serves to illustrate the point. The final choice was betwE;len using
tl just unfurled" lea.ves from o.s meny plants (necessarily a fo.irly large number) o.s
required to provide material for t~e various chemical nnnlyses, or using all leD.f
material (excluding mid-ribs) from €Inch of 5 to 10 plants. Three points were at
issue:(Q.) For \1ha.t portion of the plant is the fundamental information required?
It Wo.s pointed out that the "just unfurled" leaf does not have the nutritional
significance of the entire pJ,.ant. (b) Which procedure lends itself to most uniform
application from stc.tion to station? There is rco.son to doubt thnt the various
uorkers would hnve the same concept of whnt a "just unfurled" leaf is. If they did
not, this would be a source of composition differences between stations unrelated to
differences in environment and hence n source of error in attempts· to relate sta.tion
differences in composition to differences in environment. (e) Which method leads to
the most sampling error Qnd what effect docs the difference in sampling error h~ve
on the precision of estimntion of regression coefficients•
e~vironmental variables

.

Such questions ns(c) above aro involved in tho stntistical rOSQr;rch. The first
pht~se of this research is theoretical in nnture nnd consists of identification of the
f~ctors which o.tfect the precision of regression cstim~tcs and the quo.ntitative
effect of each on precision. (This is by no manns c new field of stntisticcl
investigation, but the specific problems of the Soils-ileathor project· raises
questions not answered by the Iiterr.ture in 0. form thc.t is directlyapplica.ble.)
Tho second pho..se is concerned with obtainingquo.ntitative informntion on the fnctors
which ~ffect precision.
A. Factors a.ffecting precision.
The important
•

f~ctors· a.ffecting

precision of regression coefficients are
I

1. The ma.gnJ.tude of error in· me:-.surement of the dependent variable (in this case
the nutritiono.l components of the plant) rela.tive to the real vc.rio.tion
present, This error is composed of errors in chemica.l determination end error
in sampling the plant population.
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The mngnitude of error in mensurenont of the indepondent varinb1es (in this
case the soil Qnd uenthor variables).

2.

'e

3. Tho nc.gnitude of ren1 v:-ria.tion in the independent vc.riab1c thnt is uncorre1nted ":liththe other independent varin.b1es to be involved in the regression
oquo.tion. Correlo.tion QJllong independent vnrinb1es norlUS thnt the variation
in one indepelldent of vc.ric.tion in the others is reduced and hence thnt
precision of regression coefficients is reduced.

4. The number of indpendent observa.tionsin tho data..
KnoTIledge of h~~ these fa.ctors affect precision together with quantita.tive
informa.tion ab.out then in this projects forms the basis for many decisions of
uhich some examples are given below.
1. How many samples should be ooll,ected from the field on a given day, and how
many chemical determinations of a given sort should be made on each. As will
be reoorded below, rather good information has already been obtained relative
to this question.

~

2.

Is the agreement between workers in results of chemical analyses satisfactorY'

3.

In view of the relative magnitudes of variation in weather from station to
station, year to year and season to season at the same station, and from week
to week or day to day in a given season and station, ~ha.t is likely to be the
optimuc distribution of effort in the project. To illustrate the point, if
the variation in important weather variables \1ithin sonsons at a station is
small relative to that among stations, years, and seasons, effort directed at
measuring plant composition frequently in each season will largely be wasted.
As another example,. if'year to yea.r variation in \leather within stations is
of a lower order than between stutions in the same year, or if theoorre1ations
. among wea.ther variables a.rc larger froo yc:xr to year nithin stations than froo
stc.tion to station ~1i thin years, it 't!ould be more effective, to collect da.ta at
more looutions at the cost of reducing the number of years involved.

,0

4. Hoy: much inforL'!Qtion (data.) is likely to be reqUired as a basis for concluding
vlhether regression ooeffioients surpass or fall short of specified sizes. and
how will this vo:ry depending on the manner in which the work is Qonducted.
A great deal of effort has been put into clarifying tho basis for a.ns~ering
such questions a.s those listed nbovo. 4 number of the basic equations re1a.ting
to precision in this project ha.ve been forDQlated.
B.

Collection of guantitativo informa.tion on fagtors
regrQssion estioa.tes.

~ffocting

p'recision of

Work to date has boen priaa.rily concerned \1ith estiantion of the oooponents
of voriance in one group of the dependent variables, the vitamins. It is of prime
inportrmce to 1eom whether neo.surooent errors nre sufficiently 10\7 relative to
the real variation in the nutritional components so that they ~i11 not oause
serious loss of precision in ostimr-.ting relationships rJith environuental variables..
The vito.oins nere giver). first a.ttention since the projeot Horkers h,~ve been more
in doubt Over nbi1ity to oontrol errors in ~easuring the vitaoins ~in the
cnses of other nutrients.
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The referee sample work was initiateQ by the project workers to furnish
estimates of error va:dance inherent in the chemical deten'linations. Data .
collected in the regular course of the project and in oertain speoial studies by
the North Carolina workers have been used to obtain estimates of sampling varianoe
and of the varie.nce in true values of the vitamins. The impor-tant results are .
summarized in Tables 1, 2, and 3. With regard to error of ohemical. determinations
three elapses of variance were recognized and estimated. They were (a.) variance
among analyses made on the same day, (b) additiortal variance stemming from ino.biUity
to get as comparable results on different days as on the same day, and (c)
additional variance between analyses made by different workers at different stations
Table 1. Estimates of error variances of chemical determino.tions.
w,). thin day

Vitp.mi.n
A(mg./IOO gms)
Bl(mcg./lOO gIns)
B2(mcg./IOO gms)

682
6230

v~ia.nce

.15

daI to dW variance pta.tion variance

542
16,308

.:31

6.70
4,900
23,787

:eotal

7.16
6124
46325

It should be pointod out thnt vaxiancos for vitamins BJ. and B2 had turned out
considerably higher in the results obtained with an earlier referee sample. Howeve~
in the meantime the workers hnd discussed O.tlalytica.l problems and agreed on uniform
procedures when they were a.t their annual meoting at Meophis.· It should also be
noted that the estimates in Tc.ble 1 are subject to large errors. However, they
represent the best information availnbleJio date.
Table 2. Estimates o£ vc.rianceatlong field samples (Within day variance of. chemicai
deteroinntions is also centained in those estimates).
Vitgmin
Sampling method
c
j

"just unfurled" leaf

16.29(24)*
3.99(25)
7.79(9)

Whole plants (5)

30,227(9)

9.20(85)

73,274(27)
60,013(85)

28.16(36)
40,06(;6)
34.11(72)

120,631(36)
IJ5.500(36)
128,065(72)

8.21(Z7)

Average

87,272(24)
30,248(25)

-

*Figures in parontheses nre degrees of freedon on which estimates are based.
In view of tho larger variances for the whole plant sanp10s (the method
a.dopted)'When they were based on 5 plants, it uns decided that SOf.lples should
,
conta.in a. niniouo of 10 plants. In view of the oonpcruto.tively low within day
variances of chenic~ deternina.tion (see Ta.ble 1) this should [jean a reduction of
about 50% in variance otlong sa.oples collected the sano da.y.
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Table 3.

Estio::ttes of vuria.nce in ron1 vitnoin contents tron da.y to day ,':ithin
soason end sta.tion.
Vita.r.i.n

~

A

Averc.ge
s

-21.74

43,~12

115.84
39,08
58.88

~Z:g~g
254

7.7.

~
229,685
106,239
862.635
399,519
632

C

-

8,551
10,290

8.579
9,140
·96

The nvernge nutrient vclues of tho crops for single dnys aDe bnsed· on dup1ico..to
SCJlplos. Consequently the e~ror variance of these nvor~gos uhen usod for ~ithi.n
SOrlson, ·.1ithin sta.tion analysos is estiJ:mtod a.s one half tho i7ithin de:.y sr-,npling
vnrio.nco plus tho da.y to day va.rinnco of chof.licnl dcteri.:ina.tions (colUr'.Jl 2,
To.ble 1). Afsuning 10 plr.nt st.::.lp1es this bccor:os . . . b out

in tho cnse of vitanin A. The ratiobot';loon this error vnriance of dcW nOMS
and tho varir.nco in true vita:lin contont, Table 3, is tho key to \7hothor
nonsurooent errors are sufficiently sr:o.ll. Tho o.pproxino.te rela.tive r~gnitudos
of these t~o'varinnces nrc listed balou,
EstiT.lnted error
variance of day

yitgnin
A

BI
B2
C

Q~nns

Estinntod variance of real
vitr.la.in content frOtl da.y to
Hp.l \"lithin seasor flP.d station

1

8
7
7

1**

2

1
1

*It ~as assunod th~t the ratio of vnriance for the tuo s~~pling oethods uould
ha.ve boon of about the sm.lO order ....s for the other vi tnnins.
**Da.y to day varinnce inchenical detornino.tioh not nvailablo, honco error
variance of day Donns nay bo undcrestinc.ted.
If the nagnitUde of real varia.tion
neasureoent as ihdicated in the caso of
precision due to noasuronent error uill
hardly be said uith respoct to a.scorbic

is as large relative to orror in
vitonins A, BJ., and B2 the loss of
bo of ninor iriportance. The SnLle can
a.cid, however.

. In t~e caso of regression ostinates based on differences froD season to
season, or froD yo~ to yerr the Ilnjor source of error vario.nce mIl be that
o.t1ong cheoicnl dotorninations ,separated uidoly in tine. (Sa.t1pling variance, along
uith day and day to day voriance in chenicn! deteTnina.tions \1ill becone uniuportant
because season Deans will be based on a. nunbor of sanples collected and ano.lyzod
on different days.) If' this can be kept as low £>.8 wr~s estinated for station
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variance in the results of the last referee sample it will not be an important
fa-ctor in precision of regression estiIq!:tes. The workers seem to feel this
should be, but as Co precautionary me2..slire he.ve incorporated into the project
some running checks on chemical analyses.
To summarize, information obtained from the data collected to date indicatof
that, in general, accura.cy of me<".suring tho vitamins is adequate when considered
in terms of effect on precision of the rogression estimates for which the data.
are being collected. The one possible exception is in the case of ascorbic
acid. Further, information on this point rrill be accumu1:lted as rapidly as
data becomes i:tva.ila.ble.
Section II.

lmalYsis of Data

Tho Institute of Statistics is responsible for statistical analysis and
summary of all data collected in the Soils-Weather project. This includes data. on
numerous supplementary studies such cs reported in North Carolina Nutrition Series,
Proireas Reports 9.. 22. Ano.lyses and results completed recently, and hence not
avo.ileble for inclusion in reports of cooperating 'Ij1orkers, are given belOlT.

A,

Effect of pre-sampling.
,

Oonsidering the limited numbers of plants to be grorm in standard--soil pots
nndlocal-soil pots, it ~as necessary under the original sampling method to take
leaf' samples from the S::lme plants on sucoessive ':leeks <luring the gro-;ring SGO,son. '
It t1~S believed by several cooperators that this procedure might alter the
physiologicnl balanoe of the plants so as to give spurious results on succeeding
samples. A replicated experimont involving four treatr.1onts to test the Validity of
the sampling procedure rto.s conducted a.t the Okla.homa. station. 1reatments consisted
of "pulling" and discarding zero, one, three and five lec.ves from a number of sets
of plants one rreek Pl7ior to sampling. Sample IS ':Jere taken fromet'.ch set and '
ono.lyzed for ascorbic acid nnd dry metter content. The results t"lerG extremely
uniform for both constituents, there being no evidence that pre'"'saopling affected
either ascorbio aoid or dry matter content of the plants. The mean values arc
sho\1.n below (dry basis).
Table 4.
Areo.tmgnt

Treatment means for vitOLlin C and dry tlatter.

Vita Q (ag,/100 mas)

no leaves
1 loaf
3 leaves

5 leaves

957.9

916.2
931.9

9S3.3

Dt:y

t19;tter

<ll

16.,1
15.5
16.4

15.3

B. Effeot of soil and weather.
The experimental plan of the Soils-Weather project permits a. Within station
comparison of plant response on tno different soils under the some 'Weather
conditions, as 1:1ell as a. compr.rison between response of plants gro:·Jtl in the field and
plants grown in pots containing the field soil under the same \"leather conditions.
Notable differencoB ~ vitamin content have been observed between plants groTIn in
local soil in pots and standard soil in pots (Table 5). In general soil difference
had. less effect on vi ta~ content than the weather. Vitamins C, B~, and A
exhibited particular indJ.fference to the two soil types a.t all stations when grown
in pots.

Tabla 5.

Menn vitamin content of turnip gt6ens groun in local-soil in pots,
standard-soil in pots and in the field. (Dry basis)

Georgia.
North Carolina.
Oklahoma
Texas

40.06
32.58
24.33
35.36

39.84
34.81
28.67
40.28

North Carolina
Oklahooa
TeXr.'1.s

2165
2251
4010

2292
2514
4068

3340
2345
3232

Oklnhor.1a
Taxes

1770
1481

2061
1605

1699
1924

Georgia
North Carolina
OJr..lchOIlo.
TeL'1.s .
.....

1192
1214
1220
1159

1168
1159
1252
1184

1369
1307
1239
1075

Vitamin A
(mg./lqo gos)

Vitnnin B1
(ncg./IOO gas.
Vito.r.dn C
(og./l00 gos)

Field

Wiandord pots

Stqtion

Vitaoin B2
(mcg./lOO gms)

-

Local pots

Conlt~tuent

__

t

64.33
51.82
42.14
37.21

Thore nero indication, hO~7ovor, thC'.t certain soil charactoristics such as typo of
sUb-soil, drainage and aeration ouet affect vitc~jin content since nutritive value
of plants grOnD in the field differed significcnt1y fron those gr07m in the sane
soil in pots. Plents grown in tho field at Georgia, North Carolina and Oklahoma.
shoued significantly greater amounts of vitanin A. Vitanin B2 content VIas
significantly higher in field-gro~m pbnts nt both North Corolina and Texas, 'While
Te::;.s and Georgia. shoiled significa.ntly highor vitnoin Bl end C respectively for
plants groun under field conditions. With reg:n-d to ninera.l content of turnip
greens gro'l.'ln in pots md in the field, it is interesting
note thc.t r!hero
significant differences existed they TIere betrreen the field end the pots
(Ca, Ug and Fe); not bet\7oen tho t\70 soil ~ypes confined to pots" A table of
neans for the ~exas sta.tion nre given belm"!.

"0

Table 6. Illeans
Qonstitubnt

Local pots

Standard pots

Calcium
Magnesium
Phosphorus
Iron

5.59
0.55
1.12

0.54

5~68

Field

5.72

2.99

1.18
50.61

0.43
1.15
44.74

Tho nisdom of planting in local-soil pots nsuell as standar~-soil pots nnd the
field is apparent from the fact that results from the local-soil pots are not
oonsistentlya.bove or beloH results in the field (Table 5). The a.vailability of
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da.ta fro~ local-soU pots \1i11 permit better definition of vnriation in response
due to soil differences.
rhe effect of differences in ~eather can bescen in the results on standardsoil pots at all stations. Lz·.rge differences ':1ere indicated for vito.luns A, Bl,
and B2' The availnplc data arc insufficient to permit regression o.na1ysis of the
effect of rlOather on vi tatlin content from station to stotion, though tho results of
sovera1 li/ithin station regressions of this fom are presented in a later seotion of
this report.

Q,Pi!WW'* Effectp,
Within station dr-to. ~rie1d inforoation on the effect of diurnal vc.rio.tion in
ueather on nutritive content,' This uaa accomplished by taking fieldsaop1es at
8 a,n., 12 noon ~d 4 p.!1, on a nUtlber of days throughout the grom..ng season, and
~"lo.lyzing then for vit...'":.f.1i.n content,
At the Texas stc.tionvitD.rlin B2 content WG.s significantly lor/er for sa.wplcs
trAken in the Inte L'.f'tornoon. The SC.I1C difference l1a5 shot1Il by the Oklo.hono. stc.tion
though it ~r.s not statistically significant.
Table 7. Noans for diurnal sanplings of vitor:in B2 (dry basis) und dry oatter,
CQnstitucnt
Viti ~
(ocg. 00 go)
Dry oatter (%)

Stntion

8 a.D.

12 noon

4 p.o.

Texa.s
Oklahooo

4465
2542

AJ.82
2546

3982
2122

Tems
Oklahoma.

16.64
14.25

19.34
15.46

19.80
16.58

Dry matter, on the other hand, shot/cd significantly 10.. .: cr values c.t
both stations, Vitanins A, B1 CJ'ld C o.1.so sho~-:ed om-ked differences
.the ti:.1o of so.np},ing though they T/ere not etc.tifltically significant
highly significant interactions of "Tine of Sanp1ing tf ni th . "Do. te of
rnlich ~ere evident in evorycase.

8 a,o, at
depending on
due to tho
Sanpling ll

Table ·6. Means for diurnal SO.Ilplings (dry 'basis).
Constituent

Station

8 a.o,

12 noon

4 p.n.

Vit. A
(og./100 go)

Texas
Oklahona

47.16

49.1$

44.56
42.62

42.86
38.45

Toms
Oklo.hooo.

2126
1442

1990
1436

1843
1378

Texas
Oklo.hOM

1106
1190

1056
1243

1084
1120

Vit. B
(o.ca!lOO gra)
Vit, C
(og./1oo go)

....

..

-sD.
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Uegrossion Studios

A nuobor of nultiple regression analysos have been atte3ptod using tho data
collected at Texas for study of diurnal variation. These analyses, though
Moager in conpr...rison to tho pOflsibilitios whon Dore data. are avnilnble, rlI'e
enooUraging. .~ uultiple regression analysis of vitanin Bl content of turnip gI'oence
on totcU rc.dia.tion during tho ho.lf day of sunlight preceding Sr.r:lp:).ing and air
tonpora.ture at the tiDe of sanpling indicated' n significc.nt incre2.se in vi tnnin
B1 oontent £l.S radiation decreased, and a signiticl:\llt :increase in vito.niJ,l B1
content as nir tenper::1:turc increased. Thus, thero m::.s n negative regression
betwoen rosponse .:md ra.diation, ::\nd a positive rogression between response and
r.dr tonpernture.In this cnso, 35 :p,ercont of tho diurnal varia.tion in vitanin
B1 content \1e.S 0/ sociuted ~'Jith radie.tion and c.ir te!.':perature. This ls :l very
sizeable reduction in vnriution considoring tho rather lo~ na.gnitude of the
total vr-.rio.tion in tho dn.to.. There -;las On significnntincreo.se in vi tr'.r.1in B2
content as ro.dic.tion decree-sed. In contrast to the effoct on vitanin Bl, the
rcgreesion on n.ir tenpera.ture c.t tho til:~e of sanp1ing ;7IlS signitic.:-.ntly llegative.
The regressien of vitCU'lin B2 on those t~io i7e<:.ther f<1ctorflclene TIo.s responsible
for a. 20 percent reduction in total variation. The regrossion of vita.r~ill C
content on those varie-bles shoued no significant rolctionships.
A nur.lber of nultiplo rogression studies also ,"lOro nnde on daily da.ta frOD
ea.ch of tuo cooperating stntions using the totcl ra.diation recieved tho day
preceding sc.npling nnd tho r.lO.xin'Ur.1 tenpcra.turo on the sunpling day as independent
vo.~ia.blos. Undoubtedly the results obtained on vitanin Bl Here the i::'OSt .
outstc!D.ding. Thore ~·::::s a significa.nt negative regression of vitauin Bl content
on rn.dintion, and n significant positive regression on nnxinuo teDpcrcture at
the Goorg~ sta.tion. These tuo vQathcr faotors accounted for n 41 poroent
reduction in voric.tion. These results arc in close a.greer.:ol1t rlith those obtcincd
for vitonin Bl at the Tbxr.s station in tho nultiple regrossion ~tudy of tho data
on diurna.l offects. Also pertinent is tho fnct tha.t the partial regression
coofficients vere in good cgrooDont in tho t~o eases. The data fro~ Georgia.
Gho,,;;ed n. significant positi~ regression (dnily data.) bot~1een vitnnin C content
of turnip greens and totnl rc.dia.tion recieved during tho dc.y preceding SC;:lpling,
though no t7ell defined relc:tiollship vas sh07m betrlcon vi tDiJ.n C content and tho
naxinuo tctlperature. This uas substantiated by the results for Texas, though
statistical significance ~as not indicated.
These results nre ba.sed on n very srmll nnount of data. roln.tivo to thnti7hich
\1111 bocooe nvdla.blo fron the projeot in even onenore year. They should thereforo be oonsidorod only as suggostivo of findings po~siblo in the project.
Ho't1cver, these results (particularly the oonsistent findings for vitardn Bl)
nre dofini tely encouraging.
Fran nO\1 on da.ta ndo.pted to rogression studies 'fIill acc~2.to rapidly,
n.nd the no.jor portion of the statistical ',:ork Vlill bo concerned rlith such studies.
Tho nore extensive d~ta to bocooo nvaila.blo nill wake porsiblo noro olaborate and
detailed an~lyses than thoso reported ~bove fron ~hioh Duch better L~foroation
should be obtained thc~ h~s boon possiblo to dnte.

